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THE NEW DOGMA OF PROCESS by Fr. Yahntine Long.

Qt---o----<ts-----------Church in lreland, possibly that a divorce measure was being contemplated. He appeared in lreland like a whirlwind, saying, like
Patrick he had heard the voices of the lrish, reminding them that
theirs is a Catholic and not a cecular tradition.
He re-emph'asised the doctrine of Transubstantiation. He condemned contraception, divorce and bluntly categorised abortion ar
"this unspeakable crime". At Maynooth he informed the theologidns, in the most direct manner, to get back to onhodoxy and
cease other speculations; and he insisted that the nuns and priesti
return tg the clerical 8arb, retum to their tradi'tional vocations.
Then at Limerick came the Pope's parting and strongest shot .- he
rpecifically expressed his wish that the lrish State would never intro'duce divorce legislation! This historic visit of the first Pope to
visit lreland, has transformed the situation for the orthodox in
lreland, but the Pope has warned thar the future of lrish Catholicism will be settled in the next decade, mainly through the action of the youth.
ln America the Pope forthrightly, and in the face of opposition,
condemned the same heresies and aberrations, and here repeating
several times that the ordination of women was ou't of ghe question. The Pope's fonhrightness here can be seen as necessary by the
fact that the American Modernists actually purchased advettising
space in the newspapers to give a reply to him!
Now the Pope has called a .meeting of the world's Cardinals for
Rome in early November. At the same time, according to Mr.
Petqr Hebblethwaite on lrish radio, the Dutch sheologian khillebeex has been called to Rome to give an account of himietf.
It would be well for all Catholics to pray that Pope John Paul I I
be given strength to continue on his mission.

EDITOR'S LETTER
Dear Readers,

God bless all herel
This issue should reach you D.V. in the early part of November.
The year moves swiftly on, and soon we shall be again in the
Christmas mail rush; and, as is now our custom, the December
Daytigtt will not be posted until after Christmas. Beoides, most
readers are too occupied with preparations for the great Feast of
the Family to attend !o other matters. 5o, as this will be the last
opportunity, wishing all of you a most joyous Feast of the Sacred
lngarnation!
It will be noted that most of 'this issue is given over to a long
article by our noted contributor Fr. Valentine Long, O.F.M., the
author of Vatican Radio Broadcast (Dayliglt, June - July 1978).
Herein Fr. Long, in his masterly but light style, pinpoints the heresies' that afflict tfre Church today, and 'traces them back to
their originr in pagan lore. No one should fail to read this anicle

through.

By the way, it will have' been noted that the business of ithd
purely local Flood has cropped up again. Readers'attention is respectfully drawn to the article dealing with this vial matter.
Here again we would appeal for more Dayligtrt helpers, helpers
of all kinds. Daylight is the only anti-Evolution journal for Catholics in these lslands, and some inform us it is the only one such
in Europt'; and, with the present suspension of the American journal, it may be the only one in the world. Thus, it is a heavy responsibility to continue the fight (with expenses always on the
increase). However, the signs are that Dayligtrt has already achieved
some successes in creating an awareness of Evolution uhtruth in
Catholic circles, Deo Gratias! Those readen who would like extra
copies of Daylight for distribution to key persons can have them
free of charge.

Readers' prayers are asked for the continuing luccess of the journal, and panicularly for one of our most distinguished readers who
is not enioying the best of health at the moment.
It only remains to wish you, one and all, again, A Very Happy

Christmas.

Youn sincerely,
The Editor.

'

.

The Cadrolic Pr€ss: the Univer:e newspap€r
This Catholic weekly, now under the edi,torship of Mr. Christopher Monckton, grows better with every issue. Mr. Monckton himielf
recently did abookreview on the old Penny Catechism. And there
is 1ow a weekly fcature, under the imprinr*rr of Bishop Holland
of Salford, on what the Church teaches. Still more, ledters are

now being published

from Daylight readers on the Evolution

question and Noah's Flood, .the first time we have managed to get
the tru,th aired in the Catholic press in gis country.
All power to Mr. Monckton's elbow! Hispaper ls one that Catholic parents can 5afely put into the hands of their children.

U.SA. - anotlrer "npnkey trial"?
A reader in Sioux City, lowa, sends a cutting from the Sioux
Ci'ty Journal with his comments. The report, from Lemnon,South'
Dakota, recounts the tale of Mr. Llyod Dale, a biology teacher,
Pope John Pdd I t
The year 1979 is noteworthy for the emergence of Pope John. who has been dismissed for no-t teaching biology according to the
Evolution hypothesis. The School Board relented somewha,t by
Paul I I in his full sature.
Certainly, it took some time for the Pope to acquaint himself introducing new (€xt-books, and re-employing Mr. Llyod on
and thoroughly gauge the state of affain in the Church. Then he condition that he teache5 both Evolution and dire$ creation!
However, Mr. Llyod avers thar he is not going to abide by these
appeared, direct. to untold millions of the Faithful, the ordinary
Catholics, in Mexico, in Poland, in lreland and in America (and to' guidelines, and if dismissed again will bring a lawsuit on the '
grounds of violation of academic freedom,
those who saw and heard him on T.V.) over the heads of all the
Can we, then, look forward to another "Dayton monkey trial",
theologians, as their Pastor lmmediate, as Father of all Christians.
Seemingly, the Pope had heard of the dangers confronting the this time in reversel

CURRENT EVENTS

.

The New Dogma of Process
LONG

of the Second Person of the all there from the start. to be al doctrine, admimedly suitable
Triniry, that "Jesus Christ is. the more sharply defined, more pre- to the past, now of a sudden lose
THEv cALI-ED Hru "the dark same yesterday and today and for cisely explained, more solidly ap- significance? It is the same adorI philosopher". He wallowed in ever" he ought to give up.{
preciated. It remains in essence able mystery of faith as ever ir
was. How could its credibility in
rhe obscurities of a heavy verbi- But he doesn't. As far as he is what ir was.
rge that did not so much express concerned, St. Paul might as w-ell
But the process theologian does the first cenrury, or the thirr it kept his toltuous arguments not have warned against the error not seek deeper insights into this teenth, have grown impossible to
locked in ionfusion. "According of preaching "another Jesus than or that dogma. He wants it essen- the twentieth? "You might as
ro the ancient writers," states the the one we preached."' The pro- tially changed. He would destroy well say," argues back Chesterton,
Greek-Roman Classical Diction- gressive rype of rheologian rather it. Taking care not openiy to "that a celtain philosophy can be
rry, "neitber critics nor philoso- believes with Teilhard de Charclin deny it, he still argues it away. believed on Mondays, bur cannor
phers were able to explain his that the eternal Son of God has His interpretarion empties it of be believed on Tuesdays. You
productions."i Heraclitus left thern not remained the same Jesus, but its meaning. Under the guise of might as well say of a view of the
groping for his meaning. By con- is evolving with the cosmos to- giving it a new significance to cosmos that it was suitable to
trast, his counrryman Aristotle ward a continual betterment, bring it up-ro-date and thereby half-past three, but not suirable to
who wrote profoundly wrote to Caught in the web of process do it a favor, he annihilates it.
half-past four."r:
thinking, his mind ought not to
be understood.l
The misinterprctation, like
And yet, behind the murky admit the self-evident truth that Hrnn, ron ExAMPLE, is how one most of the New Theology, is
reasonings of Ftreraclitus, lies a 2*2 was 4 a rhousand years ago modernist interpretation treats not new. Dr. Schillebeeckz has
:lear-cut basic principle. This he and stays 4 today and will forever rhe Resurrection. The event is but given us a rehash of an old
loes not obstruct. He waots it come out 4. The correct answer freely admitted, though not as a error even to the point of allowknown. He sets it forth plainly. does iot evolve to a higher figure. physical fact, rather as an escha- ing that, while the consecrated
(t is the rationale of his confused Process theology would have its tological fact, if you please. bread does not change into Christ,
philosophy: all life eooloes.
followers believe thar rhe dogmas The admission, seen through the it may be said to change in the
To him the Life Force (his no- of the Catholic Church evolve out fog of such doubie ralk, is seen sense that ir has now become a
tion of God ) has no terminal. It of their former meanings into nonetheless to be a denial after sign of His presence. To the Cath:ontinues in an unending process ncw ones because their interpreta- all. For in this devious reunder- olic Church, "this is my body"
rf formation. \Thatever it forms tion depends on the human mind sranding of the dogma, the Resur- means precisely thar. She prefers
ir constantly changes. Nothing is. which under the influence of a rection does not mean that rhe to take the Lord's word as it is
Everything is only becoming, passing culture changes from age slain body of our Saviour rose than to accepc the insinuation that
Ihere are no fixed absolutes. to age. Thus Father Raymond alive from the tomb. It only He didn'c know His own mind
Heraclitus the Obscure, the first Brown does not hesitate to say: means rhat his faith in God has and really meanr to say "this sigrf the evolutionists, the precursor "It is a fact of history rhat we survived his death to becorne the nifies my body."
rf Hegel, might fittingly 5s have re'examined and re-under- living inheritance of his disciples.
known by another title, the fn1[61 stood doctrines."{' But who are his The whole hazy idea runs counter Non wrrr the Church agree ro
"we"? Certainly not the faithful to ' the angel's forthright an- the proposition of Father
r{ process theology.
John
Process theology adopts the who prefer to heed the waining nouncement ro the holy women: Kersten, rhat "Jesus is presenr in
;ame basic principle. It disallows of Vatican Council I than the pro- "He is not here, for He has risen the bread and wine as rhe giver
in the gift."t I The bread and
:he fixed truth. It considers noth. nouncement of a theologian whcr as He said."')
ittg permanent bur mutability, seems quite indifferent to the The guibblers, in their misin- wine no longer exist after the
which it honors as a dogma. f,vsri warning. "Xf anyone shall say," terpretation, ignore another doc- consecrarion, the Church unre.
3od, not exemPt from the dictate goes the warning, "that as science trine: namely, that Jesus in reality servedly teaches, so that there can
lf the dogma, must undergo Progresses a meaning may at somE had no faith because He didn't be no simultaneous co-existence.
:hange. Father James Empereuri time be attributed to the Church's need it, because He was Himself There is, exclusiveiy, the Real
rf Berkeley had for an inter- dogmas different from that whrch God and enjoyed with the Father Presence. What looks or tastes like
viewer some years ago the ready the Church has understood and infinite certitude. Ler that go bread and wine, but is nor bread
rnswer why: "Because to be per- understands, let him be an - without comment, howr.ver, to and wine, has become .|esus
lect means in process thought 1e thema."7
give place to the no-nonsense re- Christ. "If anyone shall say that,
)€come more what you are,"l But Here a question begs to be buttal of Cardinal Danielou: "The in the mosr holy Sacrarnent of
rhe blessed in heaven know, and raised. I hope it is not a discour- word resarrection does not have the Eucharist, the substance of the
;o does the teaching Church on resy ro raise ir. Didn'r Father R.ay- two senses. Either it signifies rhat bread and wine remain conjointly
-.arth, thai God enjoyed an infioi- mond Brown, when he was being the body of Christ lay no longer with the Botly and Blood of our
lude of perfection from eternity; ordaioed a priest, take che oath in the tomb, but was alive by the Lord
Jesus Christ, and shall deny
lhat He never had to become more against modernism? An imporrant power of God and, therefore, able thar wonderful and unique conHimself; that He always was and promise, with the others in that to be unmistakably identified as version of the whole substance of
will always remain complerely oath, runs as follows: "I posirive- He always had been by witnesses the bread into the Body, and of
Himself.
ly reject the heretical misrepreit signifies nothing."to
the whole subsrance of rhe wine
Scripture so obviously vindi- sentation that dogmas evolve and -or
The mania to remake doctrine, into rhe Blood-the species alone
:ates the teaching Church that the change from one meaning ro under the pretense of giving it of the bread and wine remaining
process theologian musr do vio- another different from the one relevancy, threatens the entire
conversion indeed the
ience to.the sacred text tc get his which the Church previousiy creed. No ciogma, however sacred, -which
Catholic Church calls transubstanway. Nowhere in the Old and held."8
is likely to escape. In his treat- tiation: let him be anathema."
\ew Testaments does the Su- Obviously. what the Church has ment of the Holy Eucharist, The Council of Trent, in so de:reme Being evolve. lr takes an held in the pasr remains open ro Father Edward Schillebeeckx ar- claring, could not have made the
.ncredibly flexible mind to inter- u better unlerstanding ai rime gues that the consecrated bread at meaning of the sublime mysrery
)ret "I am who am" into mean- goes on. The believer comes by, Mass remains bread because the clearer, ll
ing "I am who become." "From or is given, deeper insights. In idea if its becoming the Body of
Neither could Pope Paul in his
rhe beginning I am the same," 1l2s sense a dogma develops, Christ and retaining in the tran- encyclical Ml,steriurn Fidei,tl He
vhich Isaiah quotes rhe Lord God grows in meaning. But the mean- substantiation only its color and spells out the meaning of transubrs saying of Himself, does not rng does not change into what it taste and weight and shape "has stantiarion, defending the word,
rromise the evolutionary exegete was nor. lt unfolds like a bud in- lost significance in our times."rr insisting upon it, glorying in ir.
rn easy time of it. And when he to full flower. It was implicirly Vhy so? How does the tradition- The word must be kepr. Those
By FR. VALENTINE

reads

I
I

t

I

lrogressives who would discard Three years previously, Pope kind as a whole." And do you diminish to an insipidiry the Teil' as out of dare and hopelessly Pi,rt XII who had seen what was know why? Our view of the world hardian fable. And the very world
nintelligible to the modern mind 6appening put his finger on the is not what it was. lt used to be which the labulist considered
ke to say their quarrel is not primary cause. He touched upon static. "But now our picture of the pantheistic and therefore inde'ith the dogma but wirh rhar it defrly in his Humani Ge*eris: world has changed. Ve can see strucible is in reality on its way
articular term, Are they sinceie? "The fictitious tenets of evolu- further into the distant past. It ro destruction, only to be renewed
; ir really an unintelligible terrn tion, which repudiate all rhat is helps us to see that the world is by its transcendent Creator to a
r the contemporary mind? Chil- absolute, firm and immutable, involved'in an upward movement, greater spendor.2a
\tr/hy ihould Process theoiogy
ren, trained in any honest cate- have paved rhe way for the new in a Process of growth."rr
hism of Catholic doctrine, under- erroneous philosophy." They have, What vague nonsense! But at presume to.improve on the creed?
:and what it means. The faithful beyond doubr. One doesn't need least the flow of words has a ca- Ftrow dare its more extravagant
c large do.
to probe far into process theology dence to adorn the shallow con- msddtsls in doctrine say that God
Calvin of fouS centuries ago to s"trr. that. Tbe Snlf of tbe rcr't- And that is more than may himself changes for the berter and
,rrely did. Of afi the earlier dls- IJniaerse openly concludes-that be said of this rigmarole from a may aket a former decree to a
,elievers in the R.eal Presence. "a whole series of reshapings of good nun who itlstructs teen-agers new meaning and an uP'to'date
r'as there a single one who did certain represenrarions or ngli- and adults in Iowa. "I believe in relevancy? Away with this soot? These dissenters took from tudes which seem ro us definitely Jesus," she writes in the Religion called colttinil;ng revelatioo!
he term the understanding that fixed by Catholic dogma has be- Teacbers' Journal, "a rnan placed dpay with the whole false mess
r Mass the realiry of bread and come necessary if we sincerely in first-century history and caught of reinterpretations! Incomparavine is transubstantiated (or, if wish to Chiistify Evolution.i' up in the web of structure uld Oty superior to the most ambitious
,ou will, transformed) into the Vho would sincerely wish so 6s the Pressure of his culture." Do of them, transcending them all
)ody and Blood of Jesus Christ. rhat, as if Christianlty must ss5- her PuPils ever hear from_ Sister with a grandeur that is Truth
and serve the fantasy of a mere theory? that the Incarnate Son of God Eternal, are the divine articles of
they understood periectly
- was !/ho would write
,imily would ,roi ug..". It
such a con- willed His lowliness and, far-from faith as they stand, taught by the
he- jogma, which the term so glomeration of wishful thinking being an impotent slave of cir- Church, unchanged in essense and
velt explains, that bothered them. as The Stulf ol the (Jnhterse? sumstance, did not lack the power unEtr2ngeable.
to break out of the web or escaPe
{nd so Pope Paul, whom the Teilharcl would. Fle did.le
Iogma does not bother but re- Evolution, which has given the the pressure? Undaunted, Sister
t"Gteeh Cla:
oices, appiauds the term. He does incentive ro process theology, Arlene sricks to her theme: "I 1) Charles
Harper & Brorhers
sical.Drc.tiouatv.
believe He evolved through
^nrTooJtir,o,
but
.a-ii.r,
,rrrp.o""d
meanwhile
t not orily in the encyclical
'tbe
"n
io the comPletion of the NY' lliSl'
eeopte theory.
rgain in his Cred.o of
The process Process
in-hir
perfect
who
Man,
'-' til:;;i;,:::'i'ifi:0l,"[i:u*s
I God.',This mysterious chanse,,' theorogian unqu€srioningry ".- exemplar of human
freedom." As lt ll::::-r",: with Father James Ern
re writes of the miracle of con- ;p;r i.. rUtrhar is worse, religioo
were
not
e-no]rgh'
th:,re 3:l::;'ff:i,ilun.al Catholic Re
if
that
ecration, "is very appropriately teachers by a large counr follow
ralled by the Church transabstan- his directives to the detriment of is more coming. "And i finaliy 4t Ex. j:14; ls. 4):Ii Confraternityl
Heb. 1l:8'
iation,"t6
their pupils who are being starved believe He affirmed by His life

;";i{ ;i.;i;;

;;i:Tt*T'i'ilT"il;:;r*

z"!i,"!,',)j:}:

,opn peur in his recount of the
il:.9,"":*1;rn"':'o::*"i,Tll; -{("3:#,:,!:'n""
evealed truths was speaking for f25lls11sgle dogma of an ongoing future the full realization of 7) Denzinger 1818'
t'ff'rl[:r1i1f:"i.,'#i,,to;,,I:i]
.ll the faithful. \rhy else did he revelation has done to catechetics Christogenesis."rr
'all ir their creed? And he issued in a disaster crying to heaven for If that is thesort of Heraclitean , Register,.lan.6,\974.
9) Mt' 28:6'
t to close our the Holy Year vengeance. As'foi heaven, take obfuscation which Sister Ariene t0'
vhich he had established between u lolk
*hu, fu.l", fiol lt."*
nidyear of 1967 and that of 1968 Kenzie wants
done ro thar supern tir" hope ci abating rhe grow- natural realrn of the blesied:
ng rrenace of infideliry. The "15. task of the religious sd.62n"tuce did not abate, however. ror is to demythologize heaven."
;rank Sheed wrore a telltale book fo irir *"y of thinking, heaven
.t the time, in which he unhap- has not yet come into being. And

teaches as

well u, *'ri,",

ti,f"#ii;;?'{"J,'.'.-,.*[':n"r::t:

makc -Did Chrisi Risi or Not?" - Friar
wonder whar her pupils"U"",,
of it. I know what Jacques Mari- ,rrYttTlfiapti'1971'
tain made of it, as he studied n il -O,i6ao"t, -hup,", 5.
..
in Teilhard. He reviewed the con- ll) John C' Kersten, SY.D.: Bible Catvoluted explanation of an evolv' tq; "#rji[nn", eg4.
ing costnogeuesis under rhe in- lJ) Myrter;an Filei, published a few
rily had to admit: "There is when ii does it "will be rhis fluence of the cosmic Christ to- davs b-efore the final session of Vat'
atdly a doctrine or practice of world at irs final stage of 1rr11- warrJ the Omega point, wirh the rU, 21iOt"' the peopte of Got!. prohe Church that I have not heard ness," He made the sraremenr in noosPhere becoming of coufse claimed"ton June 30. 1968. to close
ttacked by a priest,"rl
Process Catechetics. But others of Christosphere, and h1:i1g t"- ,r, ?it rtlir"i2!^!'rur?jIir,
Think of it. Men ordained to his kind have said no less. ps1s1 viewed it the wise old layman iui df."O"""fJ C-v, Tbe Otte at,
rreach the unalterable rruths and de Rosa reporrs of a group s6 found it "theology-fiction" and
llqttv.
de L'Erergie' Paris'
hen as cultists of change itching ,f"^, *;.tt whom he consulted, tagged the whole oi it "tte Great 19/ !'!-:::'-:t':'
totl:?1'.oi.i::'2i,?,,9';nd
nd attempting to un<Io them, that rhey understand theparadi52y Fable". The truth it t";^l;;;;i- ,0,
originat
Sin.
vhat a mockery! Mr. Sheed was state in Genesis to be "a projec- Thar the Church's faithful on
ll'
ror exaggerating. h happened tion, not a piece of history." earth are already members of the
,^r"!'.i rf:tf:!::ft^tlll*:'*.i*;
nd is still happening, as who Meaning what? That "there will Mystical Body of Christ, and that & Herder, N.Y., 1967.
loesn't know? btg-"-ufter dog- be rr^,-" lik" this in the furure.":o infidels are invited into the mem- 22) .Yt",lj:-t"T:L'^-d,*l::1,-t-" ,f^t'::"
na in the credenda has suffered Process
rheoiogy simply will not 'bership, reduces to hot air "the
?tr,,i,,lii' ;::'ri:,,"i::);ti 'lrtli
rom the attack of priests who abide by the definirions of coun- possibility of mankind's owning 1913.
llt Jecques Maritain: The Peatanr ol
rre proud to be called process the- cil or pope, the de Iide d,ecrees. tn to-" distant future the full
of
Ctt.lr,"g;".tit.:;
realization
It
alter
261must
them
fit
the
to
rh:,ff;:lll"; l3}l 1'.'*"': " I
rlogians. Characteristically, their
dot frud this to say barely rwo vancing times_. And in_ doing so, That at death heaven awaits any to, oo:i-:'
?:, i:l()-11: [s ]i:4: c'5 ll
,ears before his death: .,Chrlstian-'ir rhlives on long-winded vapidi- hurnan soul in sanctifying grace, ^,^
ty will only recoup iu power ,o ties which can be made to sound after whatever delay in purgatory, (Reproduced frem Friar magazinc
th.:,,t1::^11l
importanr. Certainly the Dutch if any' and that
nfluence the world when it
"" will rise uP l,-' tina
r-'
^"'- permission.)
the
of
that
soul
ten
body
Catechism
requires
more
than
the
rethinke., itself to
task of
glorified
to
reioin
and
form
it,
pages
lofty
language
in
of
to
explain
ng the doctrine of original sin in
ei=ms of progress rath-er than o6 original_sin, but never ge$ to the with the soul share forever in the
r Fall." So
again a priest, point. That is, to the correct point. Divine Life, in the unimaginable
"oiore,
lierre Teilhard de Chardin ,n Adam escapes biarne beautifully: joys of the Blessed Triniry: here
"Original Sin' is the sin of man- we have a certitude of belief to
953.t8
I

THE FLOOD AGAIN
The matter of the Flood has cropped'up again, as well it might.'
if the Flood of Noah, be hist6iical r'."tiiy, then.most of Ythe
fossil record must be attributed to i'r, and this alleged Evolution
proof thrown out the window. lt means also that
whole philosophy of history as taught today - indefinite ages'thein ,rhe pasi and
indefinite ages of still more progress to come - must be jettisoned:
if it is a short past, then might it not also be a short future? Yes,
indeed, is the Flood of Noah a very important business. lt is prac-

For

tically the hinge.

Regarding the fossil record, let us be quite clear what a fossil
is. Normally the dead animal body is serviced by the scavengers,
then, by some process, its bones become pulverised and part of the
soil. The dead body only becomes preserved as a foasil when it is
encased in flood sediment to the exclusion of air; then when the
sediment becomes petrified as sedimentary rock, so does the dead
body also become petrified.

It would be redundant to give

again the world picture here

qven if space permlfted. lt is contained in the Dayligtrt supplement
on the Flood, here again enclosed to refresh the reader's memory.
To summarise, the picture is one, world wide, of flood sediments
deposited on the high mountain rops, from Alaska to Patagonia;
these sediments containing in almost infinite number the fossils of
animals and fish - this world picture making nonsense of any claim
for a purely local Flood. Of particular note is the presence of the
fish and shark fossils, for the habitat of the fishes and sharks is in
the water. lt means that the water was so laden with silt that these
creature! could no longer swim; i.e., a Flood of unimaginable proportions and turbulence.
ln passing, let us deal for a moment with the counter-argument
of the Evolutionists to the Flood world picture; thar the fossil strata
were laid down by the rising and recession of the oceans over the
hundreds or millions of years. Please note that this would mean
that these floodings occurred in always the exact same place, so as
to lay down these strata exactly one above the olrher - it's one
of those wild "scientific" sratements thar boggle the i.maginalion.
However, there is most positive refutation in the presence of 'che
trans-strata fossils, fossils in the perpendicular position and thus
piercing the strata - giving rise to the joke that the fi:h tails Were
hundreds of millions of years older than their heads! The same
phenomena is witnessed with the trans-'strata 'trees; one such was

unearthed in the Craigleith quarry in Scotland, eighty feet in
height, piercing through twelve different layers of limestone! ,\nd
not to be forgotten is the fact 'that leading Evolutionists admit
that continental areas were covered .by water quite rece*tly, bel
ween periods of human occupancy (vide Flood supplement).
The reader may have noted that these multitudinous scienrtific
evidences are rarely if ever mentioned in the media, usually so avid
to deal with every curiosity. Thus, the most sob€r observer is bound
to conclude that there is a veritable suppression of news vital 'to
humanity in the world media. lf there is a counter argument agains6
the world Flood record, by all means let us have it! But they do
not seem to want to have the ma.fter dircussed at all.
Please be it noted that the acceptance of ,the obvious Flood record. do€s away with any talk about accommodating Genesis to
the hundreds of millions of yean of the alleged Evolition epochs.
Which brings us to thd question of the suflression of the'Fiood
record in the Catholic schools, wherein it is generally taught today
as a mythical

or local

event.

. Cenainly, it is no.task of Religious Education to kelep abreast of
the latest scientific discoveries which confirm thd Flood'record. But
it is not a mafier of recetrt scientific discoverier. The general world
plctyrg of the Flood was understood, and taught, thioughou.t the
Catholic world, through all the ages, until, quite recently, it was

who writing in 1616 described the Flood derived fossil record.
Nicolo Steno, 1638 - 1686, is the great figure of this epoch. He
was originally the Danish scientist Neils Sieenson, credited with
d.iscovering the c.irculation of the blood and the excrefrory duct of
the parotid gland and of the law of crystallography known as "the
law of constancy of interfacial anglep". (He-afterwards became a
saintly bishop of the Church in ltaly). Steno pointed to the earuh
strata as depoaits of the Flood in much erudite writing, at the
same time emphasising that the fossil remains were, otherwiie inexplicable. Dealing with the rock formations around Volterra, he
declared that these were one fossilised mass.
Agostino Scilla in 1670 published a treatise on the Sicilian Errafa
again emphasising the fossil record, and confirming Steno's conclusions.
Jacobus Graddius of Venice, writing in 1670, described thq marine shells in the Alps, declaring - "No other waters could have
come there but those of the Deluge".
Around this time a learned Jesuit, Athanasius Kircher published
a treatise, The Ark of Nodt, in which he described the changes in

the eanh wrought by the Flood.

Athanasius Bosizio, also a Jesuit, brings us to modern times, His
Geology and ttre Flood appeared in Germany in 1877, in which he
combated the Darwinian based geologier. Drawing attention'to the
Alpine fossils, he calculated that the Flood wateri in a still state exerced a pressure of fifty tons per square foot, and in motion three
times as much.
But to_day there is, as far as the writer is aware, only one pro.
minent Catholic author proclaiming the Flood record, Rev. Patrick
O'Connell in his Science of Today & The Problems of Genesis. For
the rest there is silence. lndeed, one mests young members of the
clergy today, who seemingly have never heard in their seminary
courses of the scientific evidences for the Flood, known to the
Early Fathers, continually examined by Catholic writers throughout
the ages, and today confirmed by the discoveries of modern science.
This suppression of the Flood evidencs - confirmed by modern
science - can only be becausel of a will to conform to the Evolutionist chronology of the endless ages of time: scientific and verifiable fact waved aside for the claims of an Evolutionist pseudo- .
theology, a mythology. Surely somewhere there are learned scholars who have delved into rhis mass of Catholic and other writinp,
or are they too suppressed ? Precisely, what is wrong in the sem inaries today?

There remains the various objections concerning the Ark. ln a
following article there will be demonstrated the scientific, marine
construction of the Ark, and its undoubtqd capaciry to conrain
the required number of animals. Long live the Arkl
J.G.C.

LATE NWVS ITEM

Letter from Headingly Jail
Mr.,Joe Borowski, former Manitoba cabinet minister, is in jail
for refusing to pay taxes towards abortion, and addresses aR
open letter to all pro-life people, asking them to persevere. Shall
we see demonstratiom - by Churchmen or othen -'for Mr. Borowski's "human rights"?
here

dropped.

Philo of Alexandria, the learned Jew, born about 15 8.C., in his
trqatise, Concerning A,brahanr, taught the universal Flood as a vast
mutilation of the earth.
Tenullian, 155 - 1?'t A.D., spoke in the same terms, and quoted
tlre marine creatures found on the mour*ains. Yes, the fossil record
was common knowledge even then!
St. Chrysostom,345 - 4O7 A.D., spoke of the Flood as the obliteration of all the earth.
5t. Augustine followed ttrc same tradition, speaking of the giant
pro-flood bones unearthed in North Africa.
Coming to the Middle Ages, there is Fabius Colonna, an ltalian,

Great Bison Preserved

h

Alaska

The whole carcass of a giant bison has beerr found August ?9
preserved in the permafrost north of Fairbanks, Alaska. ThJ animal
was found by two miners. lt is reported to be the first time an
entire frozen animal has been excavated for scientific examinatlon
in Nonh America.
This, of cou6e, is pan of the phenomenon of the frozen mammoths of Siberia and the Arctic,'one of the great remains of the
Flood.

